RILEY IS STILL ON TOP
AFTER DEFEATING LAPORTE
26-7.
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Oct ob er 's Outings
Octob er 5 - Indiana State Representative
10:30 a .m.
October 6 - Football , Adams vs.
Ril ey at Adams 8:00 p.m.
October 14 - Fo otball, Clay
vs. Riley at Riley
8:00 p.m.
October 19 - Ball State Unive r s ity Rep r esenta t ive 10 :00 a .m.
October 20 - F ootbal l , Goshen
vs . Ril ey at Gos hen
8:00 p .m.
Octob er 21 - PS AT T esti ng
Oct obe r 26,27 - Nort h Cent ral
T eac he rs ' Me et ing - No Schoo l
Oct ob er 27 - F oot ball, Washingt on vs. Rile y, home gam e 8:00
p.m.
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Will

Gi ve PS A T

The PSAT will be given to all
interested junio r s at R il ey on Sat u rday, Oct obe r 21. T he t esting ti me
is two hour s, wit h an additional 20
m inutes for ins t ruc t ions. Test will
b egin at 9:00 a.m. promp tl y, and
sh ould be th roug h by 11 :30 a .m .
T he cost of taking the test is
$1. 50, pa yab l e on or be for e 4:00
p .m. Friday, Oct .1 3. Upon payment
of t he fee . a studen t will receive
Juniors Hold Elections
a boo klet entitled '' Bulle t in of
Th e pr imar y e l ectio n to nar r ow
Informa ti on.'' Fees will be pay t he fie ld of can dida t es to four pe r
abl e to Mrs . Mill a r , th e guidance
offi ce was held yes t er day . T he four
depa r tment secretary,
in room
c andid a te s for p r esi dent and vice 222 .
p r es id ent will be ab l e to p r esent
Students a r e ur ged to discus s
t heir pl atfo rm s at a J unior class
this test with their parents . lf
asse mbl y to be held Octo b er 6 i,n
there is even the slig htest pos th e audit or ium. Th e fi nal el ectio ns
s ibilit y of a studen t attending col will take pl ace on Tu esda y, Oct ober
lege, he should plan to t ake this
10, with in th e r es p ectiv e homet est.
r ooms.
Any Neg r o student who wi s hes
to apply for fi nanc ial aid fr om the
Nati onal Stude nt Scholar s hip Fund
for Negr o s tude nt s mus t tak e th e
D e b, ite r s Go Sou t h
PSAT .
Th e Pr elim ina r y Schol astic
Ril ey student s who will be atAptitud e T est (b etter known as
ten din g a debate clini c tom orr ow
th e PSAT ) is a test off er ed by
at Butl er Universit y ar e Dave
the Coll ege E ntranc e Examina t ion
Coffman , Miles Crum, Dennis Gay,
Board to aid students in th e tra nHope Hammond, Karl Hoffman, Don
sition from high school to coll ege .
Lerman, Craig Nedderman, Dave
It is a shorter version of the SAT,
Paskin, Greg Petry, Judi Stein,
which is requir ed for admission by
Leading cheers for Riley's Top-Cat varsity football and basketball t eams this year are Judy Hoover
Bill Wilson, and Curt Diamond.
over 600 colleges.
Jan Toth, Judy Ginter, Dawn Dawson, and Susie Kern.
Mr. Charles
Goodman, debate
The primary
purp ose of th e
sponsor I will accompany the group.
PSAT is t o provid e help to stuThe clinic is an all day affair
dents in estimating their abili ty
and will include lectures by John
to do work at various kinds of
Dillon, Attorney General of Incoll eges. It contains the same typ es
so the result is not a
Leading cheers for Riley this the girls learned there have been cheers,
diana , Professor
D. Herman of
of multipl e choic e qu estions as
Western Michigan University, and season ar e Jan Toth, Judy Hoover, parts of their routine ever since. unified one in the eyes of the the SAT and measur es the same
team and the other school.
Dawn
Dawson,
Judy
Ginter,
and
Miss
Mary
Catherine
Lauer
is
Professor H. Lawson of Ohio State
Riley has two school songs , verbal and mathematical abiliti es.
Susie Kern. B- team ch eerleaders
their advisor at their practices
University .
"
Stand
Up and Cheer" and " Wave It t ests a student's ability to reason
The debaters
hope to obtain are Cindy Abel, Debbie Bucher, twice a week . Anyone wondering
with facts rather than to recall and
more information on their topic Sue Hiles, Kathy Kirk, and Rose - what happened to their new white the Flag." All of the fans ar e
to recite them.
for this year's debate , "Resolved : ann Nagy. T hese girlswerechosen
uniforms, is advised to buy his supposed to stand during both of
Students who have had little
these
songs
and
also
during
the
that Congress should establish uni- last .spring in tryouts before the bas ketball season ticket and go to
experience
with timed multipl esinging of the opponent's song .
form standards
of criminal in - previous cheerleaders,
other se - the games to find out .
choice tests, or who feel uncertain
If
anyone
has
any
rousing
ideas
vestigation procedure."
The area lected students, and faculty mem Riley's
cheer l eaders
appreabout taking such tests for colle g e
ciate the students showing their for boosting school spirit, for
of discussion involved in this pro- bers ·
admissions,
would benefit from
planning
pep
assemblies,
or
for
posal includes the best way to
This summer all t~e varsity spirit at the games, but they do
taking the PSAT. On th e basis of
combat crime in the United States. cheerleaders except ~ste attended not appreciate the students starting developing new cheers, please tell
They are these test results, counselors can
An exhibition debate on this sub- from June 22 to June 26, Camp cheers on their own in the stands. any of the cheerleaders.
here
to
help
Riley
come
out
on top . predict a student's possible su c ject will be given by Lafayette ~ American near Lansing, Mic h- The cheerleaders
are not allowed
cess (grad es he will make) in any
Jeff High School vs. Brebeuf Pre - _i_g_an_
. _T_h_e_n_e_w
__ ch_e_e
_r_s_ an_d_h_in_t_s_to
__ Y_e_ll_w_it_h_th_e_f
_an
_ s_ o_n_ th
__
es_e
of the Indiana colleges.
ST AND UP AND CHEER
paratory School.

Have

Conc ert Dat e S e t
The annual North Central Music Festival will be given at 8
p.m. on October 26 in the Adams
auditori um. This concert brings
together members of orchestras
and choirs from all over the north
central part of Indiana.
The music to be presented by
the orchestra will be "The Suite
from Winter Music" by G. F.
Handel, "The Sound of Music" by
Rodgers
and Hammerstein,
" More," the theme from Mondo
Cane, "The Suite in Allen Style''
by Edward Grieg, and "The Outdoor Overture"
by Aaron Copeland . The combined orchestra and
chorus will -perform "The Ballad
for Brotherhood."

One Big

Cheer

Drama Club Chooses Play

Here Are the Winners

The cast for Moliere's Imaginary Invalid, to be given on November 9 and 10 in Riley's Auditorium, bas been chosen. The cast
will include, as Arg .an, Gary
Murray; as his second wife Behne,
Ruth Ann Beehler and Liz Det .:.
teric h; Angelique, Argan's teenage daughter and Shepherdess, Sue
Nimtz, Bonnie Hostler, and Linda
Lillybeck;
Louison, Argan's
younger daughter, Jo Miner; Argan's brother, Beralde, will be
played by Richa r d Schoner and
Doug Smith.
Cleante, Angelique's suitorwill
be played by Marco Lop ez; as M.
Diafoirus,
Tim Wead and Mark
Olson; Thomas Diafoirus, Angelique's su itor will be played by
Larry Jessup .

Student Council at-large m e mbers are seniors: Barb Aronson ,
Karen Crawford , Linda Hartman,
Liz Lovas , Darlene Lewis , Marty
Pozil, Joe Thompson, Jan Toth,
Mary Lou Johnston , andKarlHoffman .
Juniors are Jim Nagy, Sandy
Kovatch, Helen Little, Sherry Lewis , Beth Bliler, Gail Ri ce , Elaine
IPapai, and Debbie Bucher.
Sophomores are Scott Stull e r ,
IGwen Finger , Kim Kryd er , Cathi e
Hendricks , Kar ol Hol co mb, and
Shelly Krick .
Fr e shmen are Sandy Bane y,
Danny Chambliss, NancyJohnston ,
and Pam Lucas.
These me mbers wer e elected by
the student body September 21 .

standupandcheer,
Cheer long and loud for Riley
As the doctor M.Purgon, Jim
High School
Welling; as the apothecary
M. For today we raise
Fleurant, McCullough Tabb; as the The purp l e and goldabovetherest
,
honorary M. Bonnifau, Dennis
Above the rest.
Terry; and as Toinette, Beth Bli- Our boys are fighting,
ler and Pat Johnson. Polichinelle
For they are bound to winthefray .
will be played by Dave Beveridge; We've got the team,
The Night Pabol will be played by
You bet!
Pat Tyler and Mark Olson.
We've got the steam ,
Satyrs will be played by Mark
You bet!
Olson , Ed Lopez and McCullough For this is Riley High School's
Tabb . As the four monkeys, Dave
day.
Beveridge, Mark Olson, Ed Lopez
and McCullough Tabb . Doctors will
be played by Richard Schon er , Ooooooh, we've got the team that
Mark Olson , Dennis Terry, Doug
is the best,
Smith , Tim Wead,DaveBeveridge,
That is be tter than all the rest.
Pat Ty l er, Jessup,
McCullough Oh we've got the team that is
!Tabb, Ruth Ann Beehler, Mark
better than the rest,
Lopez , Pat Johnson, Ed Lopez, And the name of the team is
·Lisa Stockberger and Beth Bliler.
Wildcats!
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N .H.S. Plans Sad ie
Hawldn . 's Ban ce

The National Honor Society of
Riley High School is sponsoring
Riley's first dance this year. It
is to be a Sadie Hawkin's Dance
held from 8:00 to 11 :00 p.m. today in the Riley gymnasium.
Music will be provided by the
"Lord Chamberlins." Tickets for
the dance are fifty cents each .
Steve Pocza was in charge of
hiring a band. Jan Johnson and
Judy Earhart are chairmen of the
ticket committee. Jan Horvath,
Mark Campbell, Joan Casper, Jo
Ricks, Gary Murray, Al Lopez
and Steve Pocza make up the
publicity committee . Chaperones
for the dance were obtained by
Sue Boyce and June Keresztes.
The refreshments
committee
Officers of the National Honor Society atRileythis year, Joan Casper, is headed by Jan Hildebrand who is
secretary; Kurt Gilman, treasurer; Bill Wilson, vice-president; Karl being assisted by Fran Reaves,
Hollman, presid ent.
Kevin Powers, Sue Boyce, Joan
Casper, and Ruth Beehler. Other
committees are: decorations, Judy
Representatives
from various
Top salesmen !or the Hi- Times Brown and Linda Nyari; invitacolleges will be visiting Riley for the first issue were:
tions, Mary Lou Johnston; checkthroughout the year. These ap1. June Keresztes
ing, Kurt Gilman and Sharon
pointments will be scheduled on
2. Sandy Kovatch
Adams; clean-up, Karl Hoffman
the guidance bulletin board across
3. Jan Horvath
assisted by all the members of
from the main office and will be
4. Jo Ellen Ricks
the chapter.
listed in the HI-TIMES whenever
5. Maureen Carney
Tickets for the dance are availpossible. Any student wishing to
6. Sue Acton
able from any member. For your
visit a college representative must
7. Debbie Jesch
convenience, other members of the
obtain an admit from his counselor
8. Marcia Toth
National Honor Society are: Barb
by 4:00 on the previous day. It is
9. Bar b Cummings
Ziker, Jan Toth, Don Lerman,
expected that no student would be
Doris Par r
Krista Kottlowski, Mary Jo Knisgiven more than four admits in
Dawn Peters
ley , Sandra Stauffer, Mark Allen,
one year.
10. Jackie Martin
Judith Whisman, Hope Hammond,
Saturday, October 7, at 9:30
Ellis Workman, Bill Wilson, Barb
a.m., officials from Indiana UniAronson, Jan Kalmar, and Vicky
versity will present an informative
Senior Boys Attend
VanderHagen.
program for high school juniors
Engineering
Institute
and seniors and their pa.rents at
Two senior boys from Riley
•
•
•
the South Bend-Mishawaka CamThe world is waiting to hear why
pus. The program will consist of spent two weeks at a High School
general
information
about ad- Engineering Institute last sum- B.R. forgets S.P.'s ring.
missions, testing, course offer- mer. Ralph Acito and Karl HoffS.T. What's this we hear about
ings, housing and costs. It will man were at Michigan State Uni- you going through Leeper Park
versity,
East
Lansing,
from
June
also include information concernsaying, "Hi! My name is Sharon.''
ing scholastic and financial aid 25 till July 8. The boys heard of
the
program
through
Miss
ElizWhat is the world coming to,
opportunities.
when people like G.P. and M.T.
abeth Murphy, their mathematics
can't even help their friends who
tea~::~· day they attended a class are being mobbed?
Any high school senior who is a in a different field of eng ineering .
I thought everyone knew who
meqiber of the National Honor Ralph found the field of electrical
Society · or who feels he will be- engineering to be the most inter- Tommy Smothers is . Don't you
come a member by February 15, esting . Highlights of the campus know G.R.?
1968, may apply for a National for Ralph were the planetarium
What is this about warm milk
Honor
Society scholarship
by and the cyclatron. Karl feels the and mustard?
taking the PSAT which will be other students were the most inHey M.B.! Guess who thinks be
given at Riley High School on triguing part of his trip , aside
has eig,1t numbers in his tele Saturday, October 21.
from the classes.
phone number.
Students must be seniors and
members
or potential members
Contact Mike in homeroom 225
of the National Honor Society. The
for "delicious"
Hungarian recPSAT must be taken in the senior
ipes.
year; junior year scores cannot
be used. A total of 225 scholarThe Junior Board of the TB
League resumed on September 13.
ships will be awarded within
amounts ranging from $500 to The Boar _d is made up ~fa junior
Mr. James Land, who graduated
$6,000.
~d a sentor from eachh1ghschool from Ball State University, is
m St. Joseph County. Peggy Dur - teaching
lding a brand new
THE HI-TIMES
bin and To1?1Csenar a~e the two class bein;~fere'd
at Riley.
J , W. RILEY lilGH SCHOOL
representa~1ves fro~ Riley .
.
Mr. Land teaches two beginning
405 EAST EWING AVENUE
At the first meeting, upcomrng electricity courses one electronSOUTH BEND, INDIANA
events which are the Health Cr.oss ics course
and' two welding
'
Editors
Fran Reaves-Sue Boyce Sales at Notre Dame, the Christ courses .
Advertising . . .
Synchronettes
mas. Seal Speech C?ntest, the
The Hi-Times reporter asked
Sports Editors
Jim Ruth Christmas Seal Campaign, and the Mr. Land for a good definition of
Pete Lakatos ; ea 1th d Poster Contest were welding . He replied "Welding is a
15
Jay Schneiders
cusse ·
.
process which is banding of two
Writers .. Lisa Stockberger, Sue
The Health Cross Sales were materials
by man_ made subSwanson, June Keresztes,
held at N~tre Dame ?n September stances. Three methods are used
23 and will be continued on Oc- .
.
.
Judy Brown, Mary LouJohnt
D
m the weldmg class--gas, electric,
ston, Barb Aronson, Danny t o er 7 at th. e Nore
ame- Iowa and spot welding."
White, Debbie Hammer.
game. The_ Board needs a large
Since this is Riley's first year
Adviser . . . Mrs. Louise Miller group of girls to go out to Notre to offer welding, Mr, Land said
Principal . . Mr. Howard Crouse D.ame to sell the Health Cr.oss not all the materials needed are
Publication Dates: Oct.13, Oct. 20, pms before the games. The girls available. He stated that welding
Nov. 10, Nov. 17, Dec . 8, Dec . are to meet at Notre Dame at is a good subject for any high
15, Jan . 12, Jan. 19, Feb. 2, Feb . noon across from Gate 10.
school student to take not only
16, Feb. 23, March 1, Marc h 15,
t o l earn an occupation but to learn
March 29, April 19, April 26,
a skill a handyman can use around
Stay Tuned Forthe Rock
May 3, May 17.
his home.- - By Dan White.

Representatives
Visit June Is Top Seller

Q----T A

N.H.S.Offers
Scholarship

T.B.League
Resumes
ItsActivities

WAVE THE FLAG

Dear Fans and/ or Readers:
You have been letting me down.
How can I give you advice !rom
the questions you are supposed
to send me, if you don't send me
any questions ? I know you have
'problems ; everybody has them
except me. Just scribble them on
a scrap of paper and slip it under
the door of room 216. Here are
a few bits of wisdom for those
who are smart enough to know a
good thing when they see it.

Our teain is dynamite.
We're gonna win tonight.
Higher; Higher;
Wildcats raise that score!
We want a V-I - C-T - 0 - R-Y
for our V-A-R-S-1-T-Y.
We want a victory for our varsity,
varsity;
Go, Fight, Win!

Dear Orville: I was just sitting
here when I became confronted
with a great decision . NBC says
to use Brylcream, the white paste
because a "little dab'll do ya."
CBS says to use Vitalis, the clear
non-greasy
hair tonic. Orville,
what sho uld I do.
Oily

Earlham
Offers
Varied
Plan
Earlham Coll ege, a small liberal arts institution in Richmond ,
Indiana, ranks high in the production of eminent scholars and
professional leaders. From Earlham's campus, where 1100 students are enr olled, have come a
number of persons who have made
notable contributions to today's
modern world .
Earlham was one of the first
colleges to involve undergraduate
students in extensive field studies
and original research projects in
the Natural Sciences and in intensive research
on community
social and economic problems. In
the
Science Division, studentfaculty research teams have engaged in such projects as the excavation of mastadon skeletons and
have made discoveries
of importance to soil science . Varied
foreign
study programs take
groups of Earlham students to
England,
France, Germany ,
Greece, Italy, Japan, and Spain,
as well as to Scandinavia and
Eastern Europe.
A biological field station in
northern Indian a, "pass - fail"
(rather than conventional grading),
freshman seminar and independent
study options, and the facilities
of Earlham-related
centers and
programs
in Washington, D.C.,
New York City, and Detroit are
some experiences Earlham offers
all of its students. Earlham is a
Center for East - Asia Language
and Area Studies under a contract
with the U. S. Office of Education.
The goal of the College is the
achievement of a wholeness of
life through the fullest possible
development of each student's intellectual, physical, and spiritual
capacities.
More than one-third
of Earl ham's men participate in
one or more varsity sports. Ser vice and social activities are regular events at Earlham.
Most Earlham freshmen are
top- quarter graduates of their respective high schoo l s. All take the
Scholastic
Aptitude Test, with
scores of successful applicants
ranging from 450 to 800 and averaging near
the 600 mark . A
number of well-qualified applicants gain admiss ion early in their
sen ior year of high school on
Earlham's "early decision" plan .
Others, using regular admission
procedures, are expected to apply
by February
15 and to submit
College Scholarship Service data
if they
are seeking financial
assistance.

weId.mgOffered
atR·11ey

b

DEAR
ORVILLE

Wave the flag for dear old Riley;
Hold her colors high;
Let the gold and purple banners
Flaunt against the sky.
Cheer the team in every battle;
The brave men win the game.
Wave the flag for dear old Riley ,
Add a victory to her name !

Dear Oily:
The obvious answer is to turn
on ABC.
Dear Orville:
I am a duck. You are probably a human. Ducks can't wear
white levis . You have all the luck.
Orville, I want to wear white
levis. What can I do?
Unlucky Duck
Dear U.D . :
The answer is simple . You
can have them tailor-made. And
never forget this famous old Jewish proverb: A duck is just a
chicken with horseshoes.

Tribune Writers Chosen
Lisa Stockberger, junior, and
Nancy Sulok, senior, will report
activities at Riley for the South
Bend Tribune's high school page.
Any club or organization wishing
publicity for an activity should contact one of these reporters at least
three weeks in advance of the event.
Lisa and Nancy attendedaplanning
session for reporters from all high
schools in the area held September
18 in the offices of The Tribun e.

Purdue
Plans
High
School
Day
Purdue University w i 11 give
thousands of prospective students a
broad view of the opportunities in
college education at its annual
High School Day Saturday, Oct . 14.
Reservations for the day's program should be made in the Guidance Office by Oct. 4.
The program is aimed at encouraging the visiting pupils to ask
questions about careers and what
kind of college education they require. Opening the day's educational preview at a general ses sion in Elliott Hall of Music at
9 a.m., Harland W. White, director
of admissions, will speak on " The
Quest in Questions."
At 10 a.m., visiting pupils will
be divided into groups to meet
with counselors in the academic
area in which they could prepare
for their first-choice
career. In
the afternoon, visitors will have
opportunity to talk with coun selors in a second choice academic area, seek additional information in the first-choice area
or join in conducted tours of Purdue
facilities .

I
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Tune In On West Side

Happy Birthday Riley

THE OLD HAY-MOW

The Old Hay-mow's the place to
play
By Debbie Hammer
Boone."
After
gaining
fame,
be
James WhitcombRileywasborn
Fer boys, when it's a rainy day!
traveled
around
the
country
readThe musical, West Side Story, October 7, 1849, at Greenfield, ing bis poems and lecturing with I good-' eal ruther be up there
Than down in town, oer anywhere!
opened Friday, September 15 at Indiana. He was the third of five "Bill" Nye.
the Coun try Playhouse. The show children in his family. His everyBy the time of his death on
will be playing each Friday and day life was that of the average boy July 22, 1916, Riley had become a When I play in our stable-loft,
of
his
time;
he
was
shy
and
timid
Saturday night through October 14.
legend; and the legend still exists. The good old hay's so dry an'
Tony, a member of a gang called and not strong physically. In his Few men have been as fortunate
soft,
youth
he
wrote
and
saved
all
of
An' feels so fine, an' smells so
the Jets, falls in love with Maria,
and
have
left
such
an
unfaded
a member of the Shark gang. The his writings in a small box. The
sweet,
small box was rapidly outgrown mark on their homelands. Because
lovers are tortured by barriers of
I 'most ferget to go and eat .
and eventually replaced with sev- of his affection for Indiana and
hate and fear. When they were
eral trunks.
Indiana's affection for him, Riley
An' one time wunst I did ferget
together for a moment, they were
For his poems, Ri.ley used the has been called the "Hoosier
To go 'til dinner was all et,
discovered by the Sharks, and Tony
things he knew as topics. After Poet." Riley invented the typical
An' they had short-cake_ an'was killed. Stunned by their own
grammar
school, he became a Hoosier; he wrote of the people
Bud he
violence, the two gangs realize
sign-painter
and an actor in a around him by altering them and
Hogged up the piece Ma saved fer
the prejudices that exist. This can
medicine show. When he worked on adapting them to his purposes.
easily be compared to today's life.
me!
a second newspaper in Indiana,
To better acquaint the students
Mr. Wes Peters, art teacher
some of his poems were published of Riley High School with the work
Nen I won't let him play no more
here at Riley, designed the scenery
for the first time under the name and life of James Whitcomb Riley,
In our hay-mow where Ikeepstore
of the play, and Mr. Thomas Black,
of "Benjamin
F. Johnson,
of the HI-TIMES presents
some of
An' got hen-eggs to sell,
an' shoo
English teacher, plays the part of
his more famous poems.
The cackle-un old hen- out, tool
Schrank and produced the play.
In his English IV class the com- Homeroom Officers Elected
An' nen, when Aunty she was here
ment was made that if nothing is
A-visitun from Rensselear,
done about the prejudice and hate
This week the freshmen elected
An' bringed my little cousin,
he
in the world it will end in complete their homeroom officers. The ofCan come up there an' play with me.
destruction. Prejudice and hate are ficers of each homeroom are as
what the play centered around. follows:
But, after while when Bud he bets
We were really impressed with the
Miss Datzman, 105, president,
'At I can't turn nosummersetts,
play because it made us realize Gail Winston; vice-president, DebI let him come up, ef he can
how true it is that prejudice and bie Green; treasurer,
TomKuzAc' ha'f-way like a gentleman!
hate must be overcome.
mie; s e c re tary, Kathy Collins;
Maryann Kulik, a Riley grad- social chairman, Jim Wray, and
social chairman, John Cephus, and movich, and student council, Mark
uate, played a leading role of student council, Lori Swanson.
Carleton.
student council, E laine Yoter.
"Anita."
Mr. Krider, 112, president,
Mr . Mondovics , 230, president,
Miss
Frueh,
319,
president,
The dancing scenes and the Pam Lucas; vice-president , Cathy
Gwen
Rector; secretary,
Delb
Mary Sweitzer; vice-president,
singing of Tony (played by Larry Thomas;
treasurer-secretary,
Rippa; treasurer , Zolton Pocza;
Charmaine
McCray;
treasurer,
Brucker)
and Maria (played by Mike Stern; social chairman, Barsocial chairman, Tan Rouhselany,
Valerie Toth) left the audience with bara Powell, and student council, Jerry Wray; secretary, Jo Ellen
Farkas; social chairman, Leray and student council Beth Ricks .
the mood of the songs.
Jim King .
Mr. Olson, 300;president, RanHoover,
and student council,
A number of schools are sending
Mrs. Martin, 113, president,
dall Martin; vice-president,
Julie
Arthur Diamond.
classes to attend West Side Story. Larry Williams; vice-president,
Medich; secretary, LeanneMiller;
It is a worthwhile play to see pro- Nancy Johnston ; treasurer, Carol
Sophomore rooms have report- treasurer,
Robert Maxy; soc i a 1
viding you can get tickets.
ed their room officers as follows: chairman, Kathy Carbienor; stuSeely; secretary,
Debbie Corbett;
Miss M. Wolfe, 304, president,
student council, Ciny Dvorat, and
dent council, Carol Maxwell.
Mike
social chairman
Margot Lundh. Kathy Null; vice-president,
Miss Catherine
Wolfe, 106;
Pajakowski;
secretary,
Phil
BeyMr. Mammolenti, 121, presipres i dent, John Basker; viceers; treasurer,
Bob Paulk, and president , Cindy Abel; secretary,
dent, Chuck Selisky; vice-presisocial chairman, Beth Nelson.
dent, Sharon Johnson; treasurer,
Randy Bibler; treasurer, Jeff ArMr. Covert, 227, president,
Dan Hartup: secretary, Sylvia Tilthur, and social chairman, Debbie
ton; social chairman, Scott Wil- Shelley Krick; vice-president, Kim
Baldoni.
Robert Kizer;
m o ski,
and student
council, Kryder; treasurer,
Mrs. Whiteford, 326; president,
social chairman, Susan Kern, and Lynn Taylor; vice-president,
Wallace Jessup.
MAaVANN
Judy
Thomos I.
student council, Karen Klise.
Mrs. Goldsmith, 207, presiViraghazi; secretary , Rich Vzelac;
KULi i(
BLACK
Miss Pehrson, 327, president , treasurer,
dent, Phil Ridenour; vice-presiJohn Vanzant; social
Rich Wilson; vice-president,
Pam chairman, Janet Wagoner, and student, Janet Madden; treasurer,
Kris Wonisch; dent council, Marcia Toth.
Jenny
Vaughn; secretary,
Jim Wynn; secretary,
Pat Yoder; social
Ham; social
chairman,
Erica treasurer,
Faludy, and student council, Susan chairman, Nancy Yohle, and stu- Band Works to Make
dent council, Phil Wray.
The Riley Synchronettes
are Szekendi.
Mr. Kodba, 213, president, Jean Game Successful
Mr. Edison, 226, president,
beginning their second year by
Deitel; vice-president,
Charlie
vice-president,
selling the Hi-Times and adver- Pam Farkas;
Art Cutter; treasurer, Pat Lewis; secThe Riley High School marchtisements for the paper. The girls Cathy Edwards; treasurer,
have many plans for the coming Lamkin; social chairman, Mike retary, Mike Derdah, and social ing band, under the direction of
Keller, and student council, John chairman, Sharon Culy.
Lewis Habegger and Jerry Lackyear: a Mother - Daughter ChristMr. Kelley,
218, president,
ey, worked very hard to make the
mas Party, the water show, which Sanders.
Vicki Howell; vice-president, Jack LaPorte
Mr. Goodman, 201, president,
game a success. Mike
will be on May 23, 24 and 25, and
Debbie Kats; Bennett, one of the drum majors,
a banquet at the end of the year. Dan Perkins; vice-president, Cyn- Heslen; secretary,
Karol Holcomb; social arranged the program for the half
To prepare for their various proj- thia Bennett; treasurer, Alex Wat- treasurer,
Becky Hamilton; chairman, Richard Chapman, and time show.
ects the girls will be swimming son; secretary,
Bonnie Hostetler says shefeels
from 3:30 to 5:30 each Wednesday social chairman, NaWie Tioko- student council, Deborah Kalka.
Mr. Black, 215, president, Gwen it is a great privilege to be a part
vich, and student council, Diane
night.
Finger;
vice-president,
Roger of the band. "We are concerned
Membership is open to any girl Goloubow .
Gay; secretary, Dennise Franklin; mainly in helping to keep Riley's
Mrs. Barnett, 212, president,
interested who can pass the test of
Patricia Gergacz, and good name," Bonnie said. "I have
Lenny treasurer,
the four basic strokes. In Decem- Bob Gan.yard; treasurer,
ber, members will again be tested Parsons; social chairman, Bonnie social chairman, Deborah Genter. been a band member for three
Mrs. Whiteford, 326, president,
years, and each year I enjoy it
on both strokes
and stunts to Biggs, and student council, Scott
Lynn Taylor; vice-president,
Judy more and more.
determine who will be in the water Tansey.
I'm also very honored to march
Mr. Land, 305, president, Doug Viraghazi; s e c r et a r y, Richard
show. Girls not selected will conJohn Vanzant; under the leadership of our two
Dennis Uzelac; treasurer,
tinue as members and may work on Simpson, vice president,
treasurer,
Patty social chairman, Janet Wagoner, drum majors, Mike McCord and
the different committees for the Libermann;
and student council, Marcia Toth. Mike Bennett. Our band is very
show. Since Synchronettes
is a Johnas; secretary, WendiMoeller;
Mr. Mihail, 322, president, Jim proud to have the Indiana State
part of G.A.A., any girl par- social chairman, Jenny Krick, and
Seitz; vice-president,
Kathy Sech; Champion baton twirler forGolden
ticipating will receive points to- student council, Sue Lutes.
secretary,
Rose Silberhorn; trea- Girl, Jeanne Hodges."
Mrs. Wroblewski, 306, presiward G.A.A. awards, if she is a
"Our first week we were on
surer, Neil Schuch; sgt. at arms,
dent, Rick Ames; vice-president,
member for the full year.
Tom Walz; Greg Singleton; social chairman, duty and ready to start the marchOfficers for this year are: Jan Tim Ryan; treasurer,
Horvath, president;
Bev Morse, secretary, Debbie Wysong; social Malia Seall, and student council, ing season out with a bang! The
pre-game was our first, since the
vice-president;
Marcia Toth, sec- chairman, Doug Toner, and student Lori Simpson.
Mrs. Pa 1 is, 231, president, game with Mishawaka wasn't a
council Melissa Rhea.
retary; June Keresztes, treasurer;
home game. But now, the ball has
Kevin Mahoney; vice-president,
Mr. Frazier,
313, president,
Mary Lou Johnston, reporter; Jo
Mark Olson; vice-president,
Dan- Patti Longley; s e c r etary, Linda started to roll and the band is
Ellen Ricks, projects chairman;
ny Chambliss; treasurer,
Vince Lilly beck; treasurer, Brenda Lew- very busy learning new songs and
and Sandy Kovatch , sergeant-atGraczyk; secretary,
Ann Lamkin; is; social chairman, Diane MakSi- formations for the coming games."
arms.

SwimmersPlanYear

Linda Represents Riley
Each year, the American Legion
Auxiliary sponsor,s Hoosier Girl's
State on the campus of Indiana University.
The purpose of Girl's
State is to promote a more active
understanding
of the workings of
the U.S. government. For one week,
girls representing
high schools
throughout Indiana are given the
opportunity to learn American government through actual participation.
Upon arrivmg at Girl's State,
we were told the party which we
would belong to, whether Nationalist or Federalist, and the county
and city to which we would belong.
From that time onward we were in
city, county, state, and party meetings.
Party leaders
and platforms
had to be set up and everyone
had to file for an office on either
the city, county, or state level.
After primary elections were held ,
campaigning had to begin for the
general elections. After the exci tement of the general elections,
we began to fulfill the requirements of the office we had won.
Because of the many official
acts which we had performed in
such a short time everyone was
surprised
to find that the week
was already over. We had set up our
cities from the election of city
officials to the solving of city
problems, such as the condemning
of my roommate and my room by
the Board of Health because we bad
a germ infected junk yard in a
residential
area. We had set up
the county offices from the election
of county officials to the remodeling of the county morgue.
Last of all we had set up our
state government. We had started
with the nomination conventions of
both parties and ended with the
governor signing such legislation
as an open-housing bill and the
abolishment of capital punishment.
On the last day , as I, along with
the 700 girls who had attended
Girl's State, thought over the past
week, we knew that we had been
given a great opportunity. We had
learned about American government through actual participation
in its functioning and we had made
many new friends. Our only wish
was that more teenagers could be
given the honor of attending one
of the most interesting and worthwhile programs in Indiana and the
United States today.

Mr. Orfanos Comes to Riley
Mr. George Orfanos has recently been added to Riley's staff
as a pre-vocational counselor and
teacher in a work study program.
Mrs. Orfanos is also teaching at
Riley in the language department.
She teaches French and Russian.
Riley is proud to have
two
Orfanoses on the staff.

Riley's
Enrollment
Fluctuates

Riley's enrollment on September 19 was 1663, according to
Mrs. Earhart,
attendance secretary. Of this number, 478 students are freshmen, 442 are sophomores, 403 are juniors, and 430
are seniors.
Last year the enrollment was
1724 at the beginning of the year
and 1582 at the end of the year.
The enrollment changes as students move out of the district and
as others move in.
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10 yard pass to Tom Uzelac Frosh
FirstVictoryFor'Cats R"I
DropTwo
Attitude
Hard
to
Beat
·and another runn ing spree by VinCentral's Bea r s were the first
egar for 18 yards put th e ball on
Promise
Rebound
to find out what Wildcat fury is ' When you're down 14-0 in a the 33 and set the stage for the
like, and we're sure they won't be
the last team to experience it.
Not only did their fury bring the
Wildcats an ordinary victory, but
it also brought them a conference
win.
The Wildcat victory over Central 20- 13 should prove to Bob
Towner and the sports staff of
the South Bend Tribune that this
year Riley will be great, and next
year they will be greater . To the
fans who got out to School Field
to see Riley down Central, this will
be old news, but tothosewhofailed
to make the Wildcats' opener, this
victory is one that will be talked
about for years to come.

At the first pep assembly held
this year, Mr . Hess spoke of an
article on the Tribune's sport page
which stated that Riley is oneyear
from greatness . This he said was
an error. On Sept. 8 the Wildcats
proved to the sports writer and
all readers
of his column that
Riley is not planning on waiting
until next year--greatness
already
is h ere .
Central was the first victim of
the " Riley monster machine ." The
second victim was Mishawaka.
Where were you on Sept. 8 and 15?
The crowd wasn't nearly as big as
the spirit of those Wildcats. Last
weekend Riley met LaPorte at
The City Junior championship
home. At press time wedon'tknow went to Tom Hayes this year.
the score but we know "Riley IS Why just an article on the city
a GREAT_ team."
___
._.,..,,..,.....,,...
...,.__ , Junior? Well this year it went to
a Riley student. Tom who is 16
and a Junior here at Riley won the
championship
in high fashion 8
and 7 over John Gray .
Tom started off with a bang as
A: he went 3 up on the front nine
~ with a one under par 34. On the
back nine of the schedule's
36
hole playoff, Tom picked up one
hole in a see - saw battle by taking
nos . 12, 13, 17, and losing 1O and
14 to take a 4 hole lead at the
end of the first 18.
Tom again started off in high
fashion by taking numbers 19, 20,
23, and 25 to take a commanding
18 hole lead . The next four holes
were halved and the Riley High
School Junior found himself the
city Junior Champion by a wide
Three linemen for the Wildcats margin of 8 and 7 .
this year ar e , from left, end Hugh
Tom is aiso a member of the
MacDonald, flank c enter Jim Lyons,Riley Varsity golf t eam .
and end T om Uzelac.
The last Riley student to win
(photo courtesy
this to urnament was Mark Toth
who downed his own teammate
South Bend Tribune) Fred Biggs, Jr. 1 up in 43 holes.

matter of minutes the only thing
t hat is running : through your mind
is t hat you can't give up . With
three quarters left in thegameyou
really can't think any differently.
However, only the WILDCATS can
put an effort strong enough to pull
this kind of game out.
Mishawaka found out the hard
way. They were leading 14-0 in the
first quarter . That was only the
first quarter. Do not forget there
are three more quarters to be
played and Riley used almost all
of them. All except about 1: 15.
The important thing is that they
got the job done.
It started on an interception by
senior John Parsons on about a 40
yard return all the way into the
end zone . Jim Lyons added the
extra point and at the half it
was 14-7. In the second half the
WILDCATS kicked off to the Cavemen. This is where the defense
did its part in holding the fired
up Cavemen as they got the
Maroons to fumble on about the
50 yard line. Ray Vinegar then
found running room to the inside
and scampered to the 23 yard line.
The drive almost died right
there. If it hadn't been for a
piling on penalty by the Cavemen
it would have ended right there .
With the penalty, the bal l was
put on the 9 yard line . Vinegar
then pl owed in for a yard, and on
th e next play, a Kevin Powers to
Dave Barret
pass play, Riley
scored . This time Lyons' extra
point attempt was missed, and the
'CATS wer e still down 14-13 with
about . five minutes left in the
third quarter. The third quarter
finally ended and the final quarter
started.
Ray Vinegar started off with a
bang in the last quarter as he
galloped for about 25 yards be fore tripping over one of his own
men and a blocked Caveman. But
the 'CATS were forced to punt . A
time consuming drive and a punt
gave the WILDCATS the ball on

Riley
Golfer
Wins
CityJunior
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final leg of the comeback which
was a heart-stopping
pass from
Kevin Powers to Hugh MacDonald
with 1:20 left in the game.The
Riley side went wild, but a feeling
of numbness fell over the Mishawaka cheering section.
It takes a GREAT team to pull
out a victory like that!

Elkhart is Third Riley Foe

The Riley Wildcats will be out
f or blood this week just like every
other week, but they also will be
out for a little sweet revenge.
Besides beating us last year, Elkha r t also injured such stars as
Dave Be r ger and John Parsons.
However, John is back at full
tilt now and also has some interceptions to his credit.
Elkhart's credentials are vic tories over LaPorte and St. Joe.
This game is a conference
game, and Riley needs a victory to
stay right up at the top . Let's
give the team all the support we
can tomorrow so we can go home
The Riley tennis team beat the
happy knowing that we, the student
body, helped the team on to another Central Bears 7-2 Septemb er 20.
Winning singles match es for th e
victory.
Wildcats was Don Lerman, Chuck
Riley Junior TakesJaycee Affeld, Jim Barkley andTimRyan.
Doubles match winners against
F r ed Kroll won the JC area golf Central were Jim Barkley andDon
tourname nt held in August on the Lerman . The Wildcats traveled to
Erskine golf course. He scored Michigan City on Tuesday of this
223 on 54 holes. Fred had an week . -- By Dan White .
eagle on t he 16th hole. Fred has
been playing since he was 5 years
old on the Studebaker or Erskine
courses.

NettersDown
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CIRA
'S
MARATHON
SERVICE

1914 MIAMI
Guaranteed Service
U·Haul Trail ers
Plaid Stamps
289-0797
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HOUSE

SEE
...

BROADMOOR
SHOPPINGCENTER

WEST SIDE STORY
THISDRAMATIC
MUSICAL

BUSCHBAUM'S
PHARMACY

MIAMI
FLORISTS

The Riley Freshman Football
team played its first game against
Washington September 7. The final
score was Washington 13, Riley 12.
John McKinstri scored one touchdown for Riley, and Dennis Miller
passed to John Acito for the other
six points.
On September 14 Riley's Frosh
met John Adams. In the first half,
Riley had a hard time moving the
ball because of penalties . With
about a minute and a half left in
the first half, Dennis Miller connected with Terry Clark for the
game's first score. Riley failed
on the attempt fo r the extra point.
In the fourth quarter a bad
hike from the center gave the
Eagles the ball on the 15- yard
line. They went on from there to
score the tying touchdown . Their
attempt for the extra point was
successful,
and the game ended
Adams 7, Riley 6.

WHICH
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MEANINGFUL
IS A MUST

291-3992

LATESTIN BOWLINGEQUIPMENT

LOU'S PROSHOP
BRUNSWICK
PRODEALER

2208 Miami
287- 2811

Sept.29·ll, Oct.6-7, 13·14

1304 S. MICHIGAN PH. 289-3026

Your Community
Health Cmter

THECOUNTRYPLAYHOUSE,INC.

• PRESCRIPTIONS

61681U.S.31,South

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• HALLMARK CARDS
• RECORDS

Call291-0676
for reservations
.
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Clean Cars
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SHOELAND
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MOLENDA'S
ATOZ RENTAL
CENTER
BARBER
SHOP
2013 Miami
South Bend, Indiana
8 till 6
Closed Wednesday
Saturday 8 ti II 6

1801 Miami Street
South Bend, Indiana 46613
Phone: 287 - 4522

